
Integrated rural dew.elopment projects: 
the BanKs experience 

With the growing emphasis that the World Bank is p l a c i ~ g  on was made during those year,. The annual 

the rural sector, especially on efforts to raise the ~roductivi ty contrihution of t i e  Blank has increased 

and income levels of the.rural poor, i t  has become involved substantia!ly in recent years, however, 

in a number of integrated rural development projects. This rising from an average of $120 million a 

article analyzes the Sank's experience with this multisectoral year in the mid-1960s to more than $1.6 
billion a year in :he mid-1970s. 

approach, and presents some lessons of experience. Through the years the Bank's approhch 

Montague Yudelman to thc rurzl sectcr has changed, as have 
the nature and cesi,gn of Bank-finznced 

During the last decade, the World Bank by the Bank is generally matched by an projects, reflecting the significant changes 
has made a substantial adjustment in the equivalent investmer.t from domestic re- which have taken place in thinking about 
scale and direction of its assistance for sources, the Bank has in the past 30 rears and attitudes tcward agricultural and 
agricultural and rural activities. The Bank contributed to and pa:.ticipa~ed in the rural developmen in particular and eco- 
is at  present the largest single source OF financing of some. 516 tillion in project- nomic developme lt in general- The em- 
external funds for investment in the rural oriented programs in r:;ricultur.ll and rural phasis has shiftetl fl:om efforts aimed at 
sector. Since 1946, when its lending oper- development. Although this is a substan- promoting simple growth to attempts to 
ations begar, the Bank has lent nearly tial sum, it represents only a marginal improve the output of the smai! farmer, 
$8 billion for agricultural and rural devel- contribution to the total investment in principally by ir~creasing those invest- 
opment. Inasmuchas  each dollar invested agiculture in developing co~:ntries that ments that woul i  benefit iower-income 
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groups in 'he rural areas. (Many I o x s  
.ire $t1!1 ni.ide fur larger, more c.~pi!ll- 
iqtcnsive, agricultural under:.ihiny,s t\-hcn 
tlhey c.rn be justifled on the b.isis of other 
critcri.1 of dc\~clopmcnt.) 

The G.rnk's p~escn t  approach to r u r d  
dcvcloprncnt ha5 a sou-td c innonic  hasis, 
in rccogn~tion of t l ~ c  fact th.rt the mcihz- 
nicni implied by the traditional labor SIX- 
nlus. "ttvu sector" model is inca~.rble ci ' .  
5olvin); the problems of the rural sector 
in the 3hort to medium term. (This me&- 
ariism assumes that the subsistence sector 
c.in he n~odernized ' ~ y  :he mig r~ t ion  of 
h b o r  (rut of acricuitxre into the modern 
scrtor rather than by trying to raise the 
productivity of subsistence producers.) 
The problcrns of poverty in r~rral  areas 
caqnot, of course, be s o l \ ~ d  in the rural 
areas alone; a dynamic, expanding, non- 
al;ricult~~ral sector is e s sen t i~ l  for pro\-id- 
ins enrployment opportcinities for an in- 
creasing population. S o  long as  the small 
farnlrr5 and lo\\.-income groups in the 
rur.11 ,ireas are unproductive, ho\\.ever. 
the,. czn contriLwte 1it:le totvard the soiu- 
tion of prol~lems such a s  malnutrition c r  
in.~dcqi~;.tc food producticn 1:i either rural 
.Irc.i\ or the totvns. This is tvhy increas- 
in): the o n - f ~ r m  prcductivity of small- 
hcldcrs renrains a central-though not 
t5e cuilusi\.e-elenrent in the Bank's !end- 

productivity and higher incomes for this 
~a rgc t  group are implicit i i ~  the rural de- 
velopment program. 6 y  the same token, 
rural development also implies giving this 
group the opportunity to enjoy the benefits 
of multiscctorai developmcnt: improved 
cducatiorl, health, and nutrition, a m s ~ r g  
other th~ngs .  

T h e  Bank's approach to  rural develop- 
nitnt extends be,yond agriculture, and it 
has the purpose of bringing the beneiits 
of development to the rural areas, with 
emphasis, once more, o n  aiding the low- 
i~rcc.mc groups or those :vho h.ive been 
passed by in the growth process. While 
the Bank supports multisectoral projects, 
some uncertainty rer.~ains &out justify- 
in); such J n  approach so!ely o n  the 
grounds that a mix of components will 
lead to  better results bccadse of the 
effects of integration on the use of 
rc>ourccs. In the Bank's view, a well- 
designed rural development project should 
reach large numbers of low-income pro- 
ducers; should be financially viable and 
able to  raise the incomes of this group; 
and should Lw replicable, especially with 
regard to the costs involved. It should be 
comprehensive in scope where it is clear 
that tk.e nonagricr~l:ural components are 
consistent tvith national, regional, and 
sectoral guidc!incs. 

ing program in the rural sector. 

T h e  general e n v i r o n m e n t  
If , l e g r a t e d  r u r a l  d e v e l o p m e n t  

hlost of those \\rho live in rural areas 
arc. s~ i l l ,  to varying degrees, dependent o n  
agriculture for their livelihood. Conse- 
qucn!ly, any approach to developmcnt in 
the rur.11 areas has to be concerned 
Iargcly tvith agricu!ture. Rural deve lop  
mini ,  on the other hand, means more 
th.!n just agricultural de\.cl~pment; 
cxzctiy \\.hat i t  does mean, though, has  
brc2 the subject of much inttrna!ional 
deb.11~ and liftle agreement. 

The \\'orld Bank has dcvot,cd a great 
deaI of thought to the concept and mean- 
ing of rural development. The poIi3- 
paprr c>n rural development prepared in 
1971 s.ressed that the major problem of 
the rural areas is poverty, and r:rral de- 
vclopmcnt should focus on rural poverty 
(Rrcr'71 L)corlopri;ci~f, \:'orld Bank, 1971). 
The p.ipcr also inclr~ded another concep: 
!\.hit11 has gained broad accrptance. 
namrly t h ~ t  the rural poor reprewnt a 
rcscr\.olr of untapp.?d talent which ha5 
L7ecn left out of  the mains:rear.r of devel- 
opment. 111 order for this group to con- 
t r ibu~e  to the development procesq, they 
havr I.) becorne mo:.: productive than 
they li.i\.e been in the past; increased 

The  Bank is a relative nesvccmer to the 
field of rurai development. I ts  experience 
so  far indicates that projects seldom bring 
the desired results if the local environ- 
mrnt  is  not conduci\.c to success. The  
environment is conditioned by a host of 
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social, cconrmic, physical, a r  i cultural 
f.ictors. Two of these factor. should 5 e  
emphasized. 

T h e  first and most significant factor is 
political, and lirncc n.itional, conimiti-nent 
to a policy of making the rural sector 
more productive and, cspccially, cf in\,olv- 
ing sm,ll farnicrs In developmcnt. One  
indication of :he degree of such commit- 
mcnt is the amount of budgetary a!!o?a- 
tions for rural development-though it is 
diHicult to isolate these allocations tvhcn 
looking at  budget documents. Perhaps 
half the governments of melrrber coun- 
tries are increasing their investments in 
rural de:lclopment. 

Another aspect of the political commit- 
nlcnt that affects the en~vironment of a 
project is tile attitude of the local bureau- 
cracy. This is vital in mo!;t rural develop- 
ment projects, since they usual!y involve 
local action through community participa- 
tion. Consequently, a great deal of agri- 
cultural and operational responsibility 
tcnds to  devolve upon loc,al bureaucrats 
There is ample experience to indicate how 
significant the attitudes of local officials 
are in influencing tlle course of rural devel- 
opment projects. O n e  indicator of the 
commitment of  governmeitts to  rural 
developmcnt is, of course, the extent to  
\vhich thcy assign capahle officials to  
work on rural development and give them 
adequate support in the form of attrac- 
tive terms of service. This is something 
that only a few governments do, not.ably 
those of Mexico, Korea, and India. Thai- 
land, to give another example, gives spe- 
cial allowances to field-level perscnnel of 
its Institute for Rubber Replanting. 

O u r  evperience indicates clearly that 
economic incentives, determined b y  the 
terms of trade for agriciq', lral exports and 
related price and fiscal policies, constitute 
another factor in the outcome of all agri- 
cultural projects, including rural deve lop  
ment projects. The  beqt organiztd proj- 
ects have encountered difficulties when the 
s!ructure of costs and prices has  not pro- 
vided adequate incentive to producers, 
both large and small, to increase their 
output. This is true in botr. centrally 
planned and free market economics. 

T h e  p r o j e c t  a p p r o a c h  

hluch of the effort in rural develop- 
ment projects of the Elank has  been 
dircctcd toward increasing the output and 
incomes of lot\'-income producers, often by 
n.earrs of  the introduction and evpansion 
of technological change at the farm Ic\.cl. 
The  assr~mption underlyirrg this cffcrt is 
that three hasic conditions must be met 



if changes are  to be  brought about: pro- 
ducers must k1,3~\. h c , ~  to increase thrir 
o u t ~ u t ;  they must havc access to the 
mcans ol  increasing their o ~ t p i l t ;  and 
thcy must havc t D incentive to make the 
effort and accept the risk associated \vith 
increasing their output. t2rricu::u-~ is 
atomistic in the sense th,it there are many 

each with little influence over 
the prices he receives (though improved 
niarkcting techniques can o f t m  raise 
prlccs at the farm gate). Consequently, 
most p r c j ~ c t s  tend to be focused on cost- 
eHcctive ways and means o i  delivering 
to farmers the gocds and services that thcy 
need. These include all i n ~ u t s  and those 
that invcitment in infrast .cture, such a s  
irrigation and transport, wtll provid?. 

cihly a r  many as  15 to 20 million hec- 
tares of i r r i~a ted  lands are prodi!cing at  
onl;,, h.11f :heir potei.!I:! af perh.ips 2 tons 
per her:,~rc. 

?rc>.srams ar,d projects intended to help 
lo\\*-income producers must bc Jesigncd 
z n J  implenicnted :\.it5 that end in view. 
A fir*! rcil:~iremcnt for any sr~ch program 
is th,it there be a clca, :nJerstantling and 
idcntific.\!ion of the rgct grcrup. It is  
rclativcly easy to e s t a  iA;h an obiective 
measure of a po\erty datum line; those 
measllres that havc been used r.inge from 
ccfincd estimates based on tb.e critical 
Irvr: of consumptior and niinimum nutri- 
tion.11 requireme:hts of a family to c.ude 
estimatc3, s u ~ h  as  half the national aver- 
age family income. Once a poverty datum 

- 
"the pczrer producers w~th sn?crii hold~ngs cre seldom 

the prmorj benef~clcr~es of PidgigmS desigred 
to crd fcrmers rn becon-ilng more prod .ct~ve" 

Most programs and projccts designed has been determined, it can be tra,~slated 
to help farmers depend to a large extent into some appropriate yardstick-for in- 
on suppGrt services provided by institu- st,Ince the size of a holding. Whatever 
tions away from the farm-institutions criterion is used will provide the upper 
that provide infcrmation, credit, technical limit of income of the target group and 
inputs, and marketing and transport serv- pcrmit a complete enumeration of the 
ices, for example. In most countries these group in the project area. 
institutions .Ire organized in such a way 
that :hey serve primarily large-scale Fro- 
duccrs. Frequently this is a matter of  Structural change 
policy; .~ 'sn the larger farmers ~ n d  the 
suppliers of agricultural inputs often k.a\.c 
comniol: interes:~. Sometinics an institu- 
t,onal t r i .1~  totvard I.lrger producers exists, 
simpl) because management finds i t  easier, 
safer, less costly, and less troublesome to 
have a clicntble of larger T h e  
poorer producers tvith small holdings are 
seldom the primary beneficiaries of pro- 
grams designed to aid i.1rmers in becom- 
ing more productive. Thus,  the heart of 
any program aimed at  helping small 
farnicrs to be more productive must be 
the creation of institutions that \\,111 under- 
take those ta5ks which are of assistance 
to small producers. 

The Bank cvpccts to increase substan- 
tially the volume of funds committed to 
projccts designed to  strengthen critical 
rural support services, thereby breaking 
the constraints on prodrlction and, in 
many circt mbtances, permittins more 
effective use of physical infrastructure 
already in pl.~ce. The attention given by 
the B.ink to area development in alre.idy 
ilrigated areas is part of this cffort. G'iins 
in production from such programs coilld 
be substantial. In India, for example, pos- 

In some situations structural change of 
the s ~ i e t y  may be a necessary precondi- 
tion for rural development. The most 
important kind of structural change in 
the rural sector is the redistribution of 
land. It may be necessary to change the 
land-base.1 potver structure in a society 
before mtrch can be done about ~ol i t ica l  
commitmen- to rural devc.lopment and the 
scope for lccal participat:og in i t .  From a 
T c r c  limited perspective, there are also 
situ-tlons in Ivhich the redistribution of 
land can bring idle land into production 
by making i: available to underemployed 
rural laborers. IYhile the  Bank's experi- 
cnce 1:rdicates that substantial rural devel- 
opment preects  can be  undertaken to the 
bcneht of large numbers in the target 
gxoup even in situaticns in w!lich the dis- 
tribution of land is skewed, the Bank 
encourJgcs and suppo : :~  the efforts of 
borro\vers to improve ~enur ia l  arrange- 
mcnts. 

Experience confirms the fact that tex- 
1rri.11 arrangements in the project area 
have 'In important bearing on the suiccss 
of proiccts. The reason is that all projects 
alter the distribution of gains from the  

land; unless there arz aciequate safe- 
guards built into the project, the \\.eakest 
landholders are invariably at  a disadvant- 
~ g e .  A project which is in an  area of 
smallhoi,iers \vho own and operate their 
own  Iand, or who ha\:? secure xights to  
land, tends to benefit . h e  producers. In 
areas of absentee o\j:rership, hotr,e..,er, 
where the land is opera:ed by sharecrop- 
pers o r  by tenants ~ , v i o  .:o not have 
security, the benefits from increased 
investments and highler output are not 
necessarily realized ibj. the producer. 
Experience h ~ s  shown that, when projects 
have provided prof i tab:~ opportunities, 
tenants without sccurc! leases havc been 
evicted and replaced , b:r day labor o r  
machines. Some projects in Ethiopia pro- 
vide examples of the pt~c,nomcnon. Also, 
t he  introduction of new technologies 
under standard crop-sharing arrange- 
ments, \\hich are based o n  profit-sharing 
o r  fixed pr~por t ional  cnlp shares, has  
often-though not always-led to a dis- 
proportionate increase in returns to the 
landotvners. 

If there is support for tke  objectives of 
rural development, ho\r:eve., it is possible 
to  design projects that rcill benefit small- 
holders (substantially, if not exclusively! 
without the necessity of substantial stmc- 
t u r d  change. This is especially true in 
situations in which Iand is being newly 
developed and resettled. Exa:nples of such 
projects include the following: 

Irrign!ion projccts. In  recent years, 
increasing attention has  b ~ e n  given to  
designing irrigation projects in such a 
way that large numbl~rs  of smallholders 
can benefit. 

Sri!lhoMer SCIICIV~S. Thr Bank has 
participated in the design: and irnple- 
menfation of projects for the produc- 
tion by smallholders of crops which 
were formerly grown aimost exclu- 
slvely under the plantation systems; 
these include rubber, tea, sugar, and 
oiI palm. The  focal point of many of 
these projects is the processing plant. 

h l r d  settlctne~zt proiccts. The Bank 
has  financed a fairly large number o i  
settlement projects, principally in 
Malaysia and South America. Settlers 
from low-income groups have benefited 
from. these projects, many of which 
~ r o v i d e  all the infra,jiructure--such a s  
housing, roads, and social facilitics- 
that the settlers need. 
As  a general rule, though, these proj- 

ects d o  not reach large numbers o l  rural 
people. Functional proiects and area devel- 
opments are the most \siJely used general 
projcc:~, \vith the cost ranging from 
51,000 to 533,000 per family, averaging 



around $1,300. A frti;itiorlnl pro;ect is. 
one which nrovides an input or !ethnical 
package to the target group. A pro:;ram 
to provide creciit, eitl~e; in kind or  in cash, 
to producers is an  exaraple of a functional 
project. in this instahice, the target group 
is us:~ally definrd by t11c size of its hold- 
ings or fixed assets ar.d income (often 

agnc~:ltur-ll practices, conc~ntra t ion of  
efforts in favnrably sitaated agricultural 
areas, precise work programming of !ocal 
staff, a . ~ c !  regular mcetings with selected 
f.?rme .. Much more thought and effort is 

realized by thasc for tv'hom they are 
intended. 

A further point is tha! rural de\relop- 
ment projects are .jerigned to pio;.il: 
increased opp~r tun i t i c s  for t3e t ~ r g e t  

necded in order to fird cost-rffeciice .vays 
of de;i.:oring g o d s  and services to large 
nulnber,; nf low-income p;crducers. 

Low-;r,;r, effective credit programs a ie  
~ ~ r g e n t l y  necded. Lending to large-sc.iie 
producers is, in general, lecs costly than 
lending to small-sca!e produreis; the unit 

gioup to become productive and steadily 
increase their incc.rnes. The differenre ;n 
responje to the cn~or tun i t i c s  that have 
been prnvided is one of the more intsrest- 
ing and puzz1lr.g aspects of thc imple- 

exprcsseJ in multiples of the minimum 
wage). In the case of flren derrrlopr~retrt 

n!entaiion of rural ~ e \ ~ e l ~ p ! n e n t  projectr. 
I2 some situations, the upportunit;-s are 
seized by 20 per cent of the p1oduce:s in 
the first year and by 1n per cent more in 
each of rhe next four or five years. In 
other situations, the pattern is the familiar 

prc~jrcts, the target group as such is not 
specified. Instead, these projects are f a r  
the purpose of de\reloping large areas, 
which are chosen because pcr capita 
incomes are be!ow average and the rating 
by social indicators is low. The underly- 
 in^; assumption of the area approach, 
which is typified by the introduction of 
infrastructure and rural servic;~,  is that 
most of the be;?efits (though not all) will 
go to the target group. In the main, 
pcople \ rho li\.e in areas in which average 
i~icomes are low, and which are generally 
d e ~ r i v e d  of s o c i ~ l  i;lfrastructure, tend to 

rost of the loans may be the same but 
the return is much higher on a large loan 
than on a smaller one. I t  is estimated thzt 
the adminislrati\,e costs of loans to large 
producers are often in the neighborhood 
of 3 or  1 per cent of outstanding loans; 
administrati\re costs of loans that prss  

one of a slow beginning, follc:i.ed by  a 
rapid acceleration of adoption of net\. 
technolcgy. In still oiher situations, there 

from the government t h r o q h  such groups 
as cooperati\,es to smal! producers tend to 
range bettvcen 10 and 20 per cent. These 
costs do not include any charge for the 
use of capital, so an  interest rate for small 

is a slow but stcady increase, ~ v i t b   rough:^ 
the same number of add~tional uroducers 
taking up the new technology each year. 

The  rate of acceptance of the now tech- 
nolog) and the associated issue cf risk 

be poor themselves. farmers that would cover both capital and 
administrative costs could be a s  high a s  

and uncertainty in decision making are 
interesting in themselves. Clearly, the ele- 
ment cf risk in varying situations in rural 
development projecls needs to be analyzed 
and understood better than it now is. The  

30 per cent. 
Despite all efforts, including the shiit- 

ing of the administrative burden at  the 
loccl Ic\.el to cooperatives, there seems 
little prospect that costs can be reduced 
to levels comparable to those of handling 
loans to larger farmers. Thus, govern- 
ments (and bankers) interested in helping 
small farmers through credit schemes will 
have to reconcile :hemselves to subsidiz- 

Lessons from experience 

The experience of the Bank with the 
range of projccts in which it has partici- 
pated ha5 led to several conclusions. A 
major conclus~on is that i t  is possible to 
dtsign projccts that :rill assist large num- 
bers of the rural poor to expand produc- 

rate of acceptance, moreover, has a bear- 
ing on the rate of increase in output and 
ificomes. This, in turn, influences !he rate 
of return on a project. Thus, in many 
respects, this aspect of rural deve!op- 
ment is the crucial one It is also the  
aspect about which the least seems to be 

tion and increase their incomes; there arc 
significant qualiiications ho\vever. 

Farmers and producers of all kinds will 
use netv technology only when i t  is profit- 
able fcr them to do so. The new high- 

ing the administrative costs of these 
schemes especially i f  they continue to lend 
through sys!ems designed to help large- 

known. 
Finally, the fisc.~l impact of projects 

must be considered. Few governments 
embarking on large-scale rural develop- 
ment programs are alvare of the long-term 
budgetary effects t3f their programs. In 
many cases, major portions of the initial 
investment are frorn external sol;rces. But 

yield!-e varieties of rice, maize, and wheat 
give high returas whin they are used with 
fertilizer and water; many small producers 
have, therefore, adopied th;, terhnology 
with gratifying results. !Ve have become 
very much aware, ho\rc\~er,  that no such 
ttchnology is available in many ecological 
zones of the :vorld, especially In the rain- 
fed areas which contain most of the 
world's farmers and trhere less common 

scale producers. 
Many innuvrtions have been v a d e  in 

the effort to reduce administrative costs 
by taking account of :he fact that :he 
major clients will be small-scale produc- 
ers. Some banks have eased their require- 
ments for small borro\\*ers, bzsing credit- 

detailed forecasts for financing and admin- 
istering the operation and maintenance cf 

worthiness on reputation rather than 
requiring collateral, lvhich invol\.es the 
associated costs of recording titles. Other 

such invtjtments are rarely made, and no 
resources are allocated for maintenance. 
Thus,  c6naI systems silt up, rural roads 

ccreals and rcok crops are impor:ant. Fur- 
thcrmore, technologies developed for a 
specific location require adaptation before 
they can be employed elsc\\,herc., even 
\ \hen environmental difference< may not 

Irnding instit~itions are providing credit to 
\pillages as units; the villages then take 
rcspon~ibility coIlcctively for the repay- 
ment of loans. The  Bank's evperience is 

trash out, \rater pump< stop trorking, 
heaith clinics are not staffed, the exten- 
sion service's vehicles break down, and 
deliveries of fertilizer arc not sustained. 
The Bank's experience indicates that ;f that costs can be reduced when there are 

appear significant. ' 

I t  is evtreme~v diKic~rlt to develop and 
sustain lo~v-cost delivery systems for agri- 
cultural suppcrrt service<. Some progress 
is being mad?, however, in the organ- 
i z ~ t i o n  of extension ser\,ices, for example. 
O n e  promising approach embodied in 
some 15 Bank-assisted projects invc'lves 
c l o ~ e  links bct~vecn research and exien- 
sion, careful selection of high-;ielding 

prccedurcs esprcialiy tailo:ed to facilitate 
le:?ding to small producers. 

fzscal and administrative problems are to 
be overcome, rural development programs 

,\nother issue is !hat of loc.ll participa- 
tlon. In practice, villagers are rarely con- 
\ultcd a: rither the initial stage of a r -~ ra l  
development project or during its imple- 
mer.tation. In the Rank's view, local pJr- 
ticip.lt~on is dcs i r~h le  i f  a project is to 
h.ive t !~c  support < I f  the community, and 
if tile lvnefits of !he project are to be 

n ~ c s t ,  from the outset, be designed to 
mavimize local financinc 2nd maintenance 
O F  rural development investments. 

Perhaps the F:ink's most significant 
observation on this s;:bject has been t h ~ t  
rural development "doc< not come easy"; 
nonethcle~s,  there i<  rc.IG;.n to fccl encot::- 
aged by :he prosress m.lde thus far. 


